catering + meetings
1015 Burrard Street, Vancouver, BC

“In the heart of downtown Vancouver”

Welcome to the century-plaza hotel & spa!
Since 1973, the century-plaza hotel and spa has served the
West End and downtown Vancouver with our family run hotel,
spa and food & beverage operations. As one of the very few
hotels in the area consistently under the same ownership, we
have become known for our home away from home service,
and the family-oriented values that we put into each and
every guest interaction.
Under the direction of our Executive Chef, these delicious
catering dishes are house made in the kitchen of our award
winning C|Prime Modern Italian Steak & Wine. From the
European Breakfast Buffet, to the Century Lunch or Dinner
Buffets and our hand-made canapés, we focus on fresh,
local and quality ingredients.
Whether you are planning a large conference, small
meeting or private dinner reception, we have the facilities
and environment to make your function a success. Our
dedicated, experienced and knowledgeable team is
here to ensure your next meeting or event is beyond your
expectations.
The Sales & Catering Team
century-plaza hotel & spa
catering@century-plaza.com | 604-697-5308 x 5

buffet
all breakfast buffets are served with freshly brewed Illy regular and
decaffeinated coffee, and a selection of specialty & herbal teas.

continental breakfast

18.00

minimum 12 guests
orange, cranberry and apple juice
selection of morning pastries with butter & preserves
fresh cut fruit
natural yogurt
										

European breakfast

24.00

vegetarian breakfast

24.00

deluxe breakfast

26.00

minimum 25 guests
orange, cranberry and apple juice
hard boiled eggs
cold cuts and artisanal cheese platter served with fresh bread
selection of morning pastries with butter & preserves
natural yogurt
									
minimum 25 guests
orange, cranberry and apple juice
selection of morning pastries with butter & preserves
natural yogurt
fresh cut fruit
scrambled eggs & hard boiled eggs

minimum 25 guests
orange, cranberry and apple juice
cold cuts and artisanal cheese platter served with fresh bread
selection of morning pastries with butter & preserves
natural yogurt
fresh cut fruit
scrambled eggs & hard boiled eggs
roasted potatoes, bacon & breakfast sausage

plated
plated continental 		

16.00

plated century				

19.00

minimum 12 guests
orange, cranberry and apple juice
single croissant, Danish, or muffin, preserves & butter
fresh cut fruit
freshly brewed Illy regular and decaffeinated coffee, selection of
specialty & herbal teas 							
										
minimum 12 guests
orange, cranberry and apple juice
single croissant, Danish, or muffin, preserves & butter
fresh cut fruit
scrambled or hard boiled eggs 						
roasted potatoes, bacon & breakfast sausage
freshly brewed Illy regular and decaffeinated coffee, selection of
specialty & herbal teas

breakfast
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breakfast enhancements
boxed breakfast

22.00

										
whole fruit
natural yogurt
assorted muffins							
bottled juices

add to any breakfast package					
hard boiled eggs						1.50 each
bagels and cream cheese					
3.50 each
pancakes, waffles or French toast				
3.50 each
yogurt								2.00 each

hot & cold beverages
10 cup thermos
				25.00 		
freshly brewed regular coffee or decaffeinated Illy coffee			
										
10 cup thermos
			25.00
selection of speciality & herbal teas

beverages on consumption

					
									
assorted canned soft drinks				
2.75 / each
assorted bottled juices				
3.00 / each
bottled sparkling & still water				
3.50 / each

bakery selections

				
date square						16.00 per dozen
rocky road bar						19.00 per dozen
butter tart bar						18.00 per dozen
sweet & salty caramel crunch			
21.00 per dozen
apple crumble square					
19.00 per dozen
tripleberry crumble					19.00 per dozen
nanaimo bars						17.00 per dozen
chocolate brownies					19.00 per dozen
assorted muffins					
36.00 per dozen
assorted Danish					21.00 per dozen
assorted jumbo cookies				
30.00 per dozen
banana loaf (eight portions )				
17.00 per loaf

breakfast
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plated
plated lunch						
starter (choose one):		

32.00

						

soup of the day							
garden salad, house dressing						
Caesar salad, focaccia croutons & parmigiana-Reggiano

entrée (choose one):							

chicken cacciatore							
chicken parmigiana							
baked salmon, roasted tomato salsa
lingcod, herb crusted								
vegetarian lasagna								
									

dessert (choose one):

tiramisu
panna cotta
chocolate tart
freshly brewed Illy regular and decaffeinated coffee, selection of
specialty & herbal teas

buffet
express lunch buffet					

25.00

minimum 12 guests
							
										
soup of the day
garden salad, house dressing
assorted sandwiches (choose three):
BLT
egg salad
salmon salad
roast beef
chicken quesadila
roast veggies
grilled cheese
fresh cut vegetables & dip
Chef’s selection of assorted cookies & pastries
freshly brewed Illy regular and decaffeinated coffee, selection of
specialty & herbal teas

lunch
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buffet
century lunch buffet

			

30.00

minimum 25 guests
							
									

starters 									

garden salad, house dressing and fresh bread			
										

sides (choose one):

orecchiette Bologenese
lasagna (vegetarian available on request)
cannelloni, spinach & ricotta							
mac & cheese

entrées (choose one):

chicken cacciatore								
chicken parmigiana								
baked salmon, roasted tomato salsa
steelhead trout, capers & lemon						
lingcod, herb crusted

dessert 									
Chef’s selection of assorted cookies & pastries		
freshly brewed Illy regular and decaffeinated coffee, selection of
specialty & herbal teas

deluxe lunch buffet					

34.00

minimum 25 guests
							
										

starters 								

garden salad, house dressing						
vegetable antipasto							
beet salad with mozzarella							
cold cuts and artisanal cheese platter served with fresh bread		

sides (choose two):

orecchiette Bologenese
lasagna (vegetarian available on request)
cannelloni, spinach & ricotta							
mac & cheese

entrées (choose two):

chicken cacciatore							
chicken parmigiana							
baked salmon, roasted tomato salsa
steelhead trout, capers & lemon						
lingcod, herb crusted

dessert 								
Chef’s selection of assorted cookies & pastries		
freshly brewed Illy regular and decaffeinated coffee, selection of
specialty & herbal teas

lunch
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beverages + snacks
hot & cold beverages
10 cup thermos
				25.00 		
freshly brewed regular coffee or decaffeinated Illy coffee			
										
10 cup thermos
			25.00
selection of speciality & herbal teas

beverages on consumption

					
									
assorted canned soft drinks				
2.75 / each
assorted bottled juices				
3.00 / each
bottled sparkling & still water				
3.50 / each

snacks 								

										
salted caramel popcorn				3.50 per bag
yogurt & dried fruit granola				
5.00 per guest
bag of chips						3.50 per bag

bakery + platters
bakery selections

minimum one dozen
				
										
date square						16.00 per dozen
rocky road bar						19.00 per dozen
butter tart bar						18.00 per dozen
sweet & salty caramel crunch			
21.00 per dozen
apple crumble square					
19.00 per dozen
tripleberry crumble					19.00 per dozen
nanaimo bars						17.00 per dozen
chocolate brownies					19.00 per dozen
assorted muffins					
36.00 per dozen
assorted Danish					21.00 per dozen
assorted jumbo cookies				
30.00 per dozen
banana loaf (eight portions )				
17.00 per loaf

platters									
priced per person, minimum 10 guests						
			
ASSORTED SEASONAL VEGETABLE TRAY				
5.00
includes creamy ranch dip
ARTISANAL CHEESE BOARD						
accompanied with crackers, bread & dried fruit

7.00

ANTIPASTO 								
grilled asparagus, tomatoes, olives, artichokes, bocconcini

9.00

SMOKED SALMON							 9.00
red onion, crème fraiche & capers
CHARCUTERIE								 10.00
selection of domestic & imported cheese, salami, cured meats &
crackers
FRESH FRUIT								 5.50
skewered fresh fruit

meeting break
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plated dinners
set dinner A		

48.00

						
first course

salad | gathered green salad
OR 						
soup | daily soup				
						
							

second course

spaghetti | San Marzano tomato sauce +
mozzarella stuffed meatballs
OR
wild salmon | forno roasted + chickpea
arrabiatta + braised leeks
OR
10oz striploin | Angus striploin + house cut
fries + garlic aioli

dessert

lemon tart | lemon curd + strawberry ice
cream						
OR
gelato or sorbetto | made in house

set dinner B		

58.00

set dinner C

75.00

first course					

first course					

second course

						
second course				

tomato salad | heirloom tomatoes + fresh
basil + extra virgin olive oil
		
OR
					
beet salad | beets + fior di latte + balsamic
reduction + extra virgin olive oil			
OR						
soup | daily soup
						

ricotta gnocchi | spinach ricotta +
pomodoro + basil
OR
wild salmon | forno roasted + chickpea
arrabiatta + braised leeks
OR						
8oz beef tenderloin | creamed spinach +
sautéed wild mushrooms
						

dessert					

chocolate budino | dark chocolate pudding
+ praline + salted caramel			
OR
tiramisu | toasted Italian meringue +
mascarpone gelato

crab salad | snow crab + avocado +
heirloom tomatoes		
OR
					
prosciutto melon | prosciutto + melon +
fior di latte					
OR						
tomato salad | heirloom tomatoes +
fresh basil + extra virgin olive oil

gnocchi | potato gnocchi + porcini +
truffle + cream

					
entrée					
lobster florentine | poached + Asiago
fondue gratinee
OR
branzino | whole Mediterranean sea
bass al forno
OR
veal striploin | sauteed BC mushrooms +
white asparagus			
OR					
8oz beef tenderloin | creamed spinach
+ sautéed wild mushrooms

dessert

chocolate budino | dark chocolate
pudding + praline + salted caramel		
OR
tiramisu | toasted Italian meringue +
mascarpone gelato

dinner
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buffet
burrard buffet		

		

44.00

							
									
minimum 50 guests

starters

fresh baked rolls & whipped butter
garden salad, house dressing
Caesar salad, focaccia croutons & parmigiana-Reggiano			
vegetable antipasto								
									

sides

green beans & carrots
roasted garlic whipped potatoes

main

salmon filet, white wine caper sauce, oven roasted tomatoes
chicken cacciatore

dessert

Chef’s selection of assorted cakes & pastries
freshly brewed Illy regular and decaffeinated coffee, selection of
specialty & herbal teas

century buffet					

58.00

							
										
starters
minimum 50 guests

fresh baked rolls & whipped butter
garden salad, house dressing
Caesar salad, focaccia croutons & parmigiana-Reggiano
vegetable antipasto
beet salad
tomato salad with mozzarella, cold pressed olive oil & aged balsamic
cold cuts and artisanal cheese platter

main (choose two):

grilled chicken breast, Italian herb jus
chicken cacciatore
chicken parmigiana
chicken pizzaiola, San Marzano tomato sauce with chili & herbs
baked vegetable lasagna
baked meat lasagna
cannelloni, spinach & ricotta
porchetta, boneless pork roast
baked salmon, roasted tomato salsa
steelhead trout, capers & lemon
lingcod, herb crusted								
										

sides (choose two):

roasted herb polenta
rosemary garlic mashed potatoes					
steamed long grain rice
baby roasted potatoes
grilled seasonal vegetables

dessert

fresh fruit skewers
Chef’s selection of assorted cakes & pastries
freshly brewed Illy regular and decaffeinated coffee, selection of
specialty & herbal teas

dinner
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buffet enhancements
enhance your buffet or reception				
with these chef action stations:
Chef fees apply at $50.00 per hour, minimum 4 hours				
minimum 50 guests untoless otherwise noted

baron of beef (min. 100ppl)		
		
8.00 per person
garlic-herb rub au jus
							
										
prime rib of beef					
12.00 per person
garlic-herb rub au jus
							
										
rosemary leg of lamb					
12.00 per person
Dijon crusted boneless leg of lam, rosemary-garlic jus					
					
pork roast						10.00 per person
porchetta ‘pork loin’ stuffed
									

late night snacks
late night snacks							
per piece, minimum one dozen						
available after 10pm						

										
beef sliders + spicy mayo						3.50
C|Prime meatball sliders, mozzarella stuffed				
3.50
brioche grilled cheese						2.50
mac & cheese cups							2.00
pizza Margherita + San Marzano tomatoes + fior di latte			
							
15.00 per pizza
										
mini lemon meringue tarts				
18.00 per dozen
chocolate profiterole					
18.00 per dozen
chocolate brownies					
19.00 per dozen

pasta bar 						10.00 per person
minimum 50 guests						
									

pasta (choose two):								

gnocchi | rigatoni | cheese tortellini
										
sauces (choose two): 							
Alfredo | pesto | San Marzano tomato sauce
										
protein (choose two): 							
grilled chicken | pancetta | Italian sausage 				
| smoked salmon | shrimp						
			

accompaniments:

capers | tomatoes | olives | onions | red peppers
| spinach | mushrooms | parmesan & fresh basil

dinner
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passed canapés

canapés									
house-made, minimum one dozen
		
(GF) indicates gluten free. (V) indicates vegetarian					
										
									
C|Prime meatball slider						3.50
prosciutto & melon (GF)						2.50
Angus Beef sliders + fior di latte					
3.50
Wagyu tartar + capers + chives + mustard aioli (GF)			
2.75
veal ossobucco + polenta (GF)					
2.75
mini pizza diavola + San Marzano tomatoes + spicy salami		
2.50
										
		
smoked salmon + rye bread + chili-chive aioli			
3.50
scallop crudo + citrus + fresh chili (GF)				
3.50
crab cake + chili aioli + heirloom tomato salsa			
3.75
crispy oyster + citrus aioli + pickled vegetables			
2.50
oyster on the half shell + grapefruit mignonette (GF)			
2.50
cod fritters + tartar sauce						3.00
										
tomato bruschetta (V)						2.50
mini pizza Margherita + San Marzano tomatoes + fior di latte (V)
2.50
mushroom + Asiago + caramelized onion tarts (V)			
3.00
fig, red onion relish + goat cheese + polenta cake (GF) (V)		
3.00
roasted vegetable fritter + red pepper hummus (V)			
2.50

platters + sweet canapés

platters									
priced per person, minimum 10 guests						
			
ASSORTED SEASONAL VEGETABLE TRAY				
5.00
includes creamy ranch dip
ARTISANAL CHEESE BOARD						
accompanied with crackers, bread & dried fruit

7.00

ANTIPASTO 								
grilled asparagus, tomatoes, olives, artichokes, bocconcini

9.00

SMOKED SALMON							9.00
red onion, crème fraiche & capers
CHARCUTERIE								10.00
selection of domestic & imported cheese, salami, cured meats &
crackers
FRESH FRUIT								 5.50
skewered fresh fruit

sweet canapés

minimum one dozen, (GF) indicates gluten free
										
mini fruit tarts								3.00
chocolate truffles (GF)
mini lemon meringue tarts
chocolate profiterole
macaroons (GF)
berry pistachio financier - individual butter cakes

receptions
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sparkling, white + red
sparkling

Prosecco, Miometto Sergio (Italy) 						$32
Veneto, Villa Teresa Prosecco, (Italy) 						
$32
Veneto, Miometto Prosecco (Italy) 						$42
Domaine Chandon, Blanc de Noirs, (California)				
$48
Blue Mountain, Gold Label Brut (British Columbia)				
$52
Moët & Chandon, Imperial Brut (France) 					
$112

					
whites

Cedar Creek – Chardonnay, 2012 (British Columbia) 			
Banfi, “le Rime” Pinot Grigio, 2015 (Italy)					
Matua, Sauvignon Blanc, 2014
(New Zealand)			
Lake Breeze, Pinot Gris, 2014 (British Columbia)				
Argiolas “Costamolino” Vermentino, 2013 (Italy)				
J. Lohr “Riverstone” Chardonnay, 2013, (California)				
Black Hills “Alibi” Sauvignon Blanc - Semillon, 2013 (British Columbia)

$36
$34
$38
$40
$44
$50
$56

reds

Domaine Bousquet “Organic” – Malbec, 2013 (Argentina)			
$36
Rocca Delle Macie “Sasyr” IGT, 2010 (Italy) 					
$40
Quail’s Gate – Pinot Noir, 2012 (British Columbia) 				
$56
Sandhill – Cabernet Merlot, 2012						$46
Pierre Morel “Signargues” Cotes Du Rhone Villages, 2012 (France)		
$48
J. Lohr “Seven Oaks” – Cabernet Sauvignon, 2012 (California)		
$50
Rolf Binder “Hales” Shiraz, 2012 (South Australia)				
$50
Ilary Cordin, Valpolicella Classico Superiore, 2012 (Italy)			
$58
Chateau d’Argadens Bordeaux Supérieur, 2011 (France) 			
$54
Burrowing Owl Vineyard – Merlot, 2012 (British Columbia)			
$56
Meiomi – Pinot Noir, 2012 (California)						
$60
Antinori “Villa Antinori” Rosso IGT, 2011 (Italy)					
$60
Allegrini “Palazzo Della Torre” Rosso IGT, 2012 (Italy)				
$66
Tenuta Campo Al Mare Bolgheri Rosso, 2012 (Italy)				
$82
Batasiolo Barolo, 2012 (British Columbia)					
$86
Vineyard 29 “Cru” Cabernet Sauvignon, 2012 (California)			
$128

wine
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host and cash bar
Domestic Beer 						$6.00
Imported Beer 						$7.00
Red/White Wine						$7.00
Liquor/Cocktails				
from $7.00

Bottled Beer

Molson Canadian | Kokanee | Budweiser 		
Sleeman Honey Brown

Premium Bottled Beer
Corona | Stella | Heineken

House Brands

Russian Standard Vodka | Bacardi White Rum |
Canadian Club Rye | Ballantynes Scotch
Beefeater Gin

HOST OR CASH BAR

A bartender service is provided complimentary if beverage consumption
meets a minimum amount of $450, prior to gratuity and tax. Otherwise,
a $25.00 per hour (minimum 4 hours) charge will apply per bartender per
function.

Liqueurs 						
(available upon request prior to event only)
							
Grand Marnier | Amaretto | Frangelico
Baileys Irish Cream | Drambuie

Aperitifs 						
(available upon request prior to event only)
								
Harvey’s Bristol Cream | Tio Pepe | Dubonnet
Campari | Pernod

Premium 						
(available upon request prior to event only)
							
Belvedere Vodka | Grey Goose Vodka
Appleton Rum | Crown Royal | Sauza Gold Tequila
Bombay Gin

bar
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salon A + boardroom
salon A capacity

boardroom capacity 		

		

902 sq ft
Ceiling 10’			PAX
Theatre:			
50
Classroom:			
22
Boardroom:		
25
Rounds:		
40
Reception:		
50

810 sq ft		
Ceiling 10’			PAX
Boardroom:		
20
Reception:		
50

Boardroom

features:
- 902 sq ft flexible space for 20 -

50ppl
- natural light
- connecting door to Boardroom

features:
Salon A

- 810 sq ft recently renovated
elegant boardroom
- executive chairs with seating
for up to 25 people
- high-speed wireless internet
access
- 80” flat screen TV
- built in A/V system
- conference phone and video
conferencing
- natural light

banquet + meeting rooms
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burrard ballroom
capacity

3500 sq ft
Ceiling 9’		
Theatre:		
Classroom:		
Boardroom:		
Rounds
Rounds w/ dance floor:
Reception:		
2 x tables: 			
U Shape

PAX
150
80
60
250
240
300
80
60

features:

- 3500 sq ft flexible space ballroom
- suitable for meetings, mini-trade shows, training events,
dinners and weddings
- spacious foyer for registration
- easy load-in access
- high-speed wireless internet
- natural light

banquet + meeting rooms
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booking your event with us
FOOD AND BEVERAGE: All food and beverage served in the hotel

are to be provided by the century-plaza hotel & spa. No outside food
or beverage may be brought into or served in the banquet spaces.
One set menu is requested for all guests, with the exception of guests
with special dietary requirements. Catering choices are required two
weeks prior to the event. Should the menu selections presented not
fulfill your requirements, we would be pleased to customize a menu to
suit your specific needs. Applicable taxes: 18% gratuity and 5% GST.

ALCOHOLIC BEVERAGES: All alcoholic beverages served on the

hotel’s premises for all functions must be dispensed only by the hotel
servers and bartenders due to BC liquor licence restrictions. Proper ID
(i.e. photo) of any person may be requested to verify age. A bartender
service is provided complimentary if beverage consumption meets
a $400.00 minimum prior to gratuity and tax. Otherwise, a $100.00
charge will apply per bartender per function. Alcoholic beverages are
subject to 18% gratuity, 5% GST and 10% Liquor Tax.

INTERNET CHARGES: All internet connections are subject to a $9.00

per person connection charge, valid for 24 hours. Group rates may be
available upon request.

SIGNAGE & DISPLAYS: C.P.H.S requires advance notification of

any decorating, displays or signage to be used on the property by the
organizer or guests. Any use of nails, staples, glue or any like materials is
not allowed on any walls, doors or ceilings. Decorating and decoration
clean up is the responsibility of the function organizer.

BAGGAGE & STORAGE: C.P.H.S is not responsible or liable for the

delivery, storage or pick up of event baggage or equipment. C.P.H.S
reserves the right to apply a handling fee of $5.00 per item for any
baggage or equipment handled by C.P.H.S employees. Should the
hotel store baggage or equipment a fee will be applied.

PAYMENT: In order to hold space on a guaranteed basis, a signed

estimate of guest numbers and confirmed menu selection at least two
weeks prior to the event, with the final guarantee of numbers due 72
hours or 3 business days prior to the event. The guaranteed number or
actual attendance, whichever is higher will be billed on final invoice.
Prior to the groups’ arrival, the hotel reserves the right to provide an
alternative function room suited to the function’s requirements should
the final number change from the agreed amount. Any room set up
change within 48 hours of the function is subject to labour charges of
an additional $150.00 change fee.

contract must be returned to the hotel catering department within the
specified time period along with the minimum deposit. Final deposit
of all catering functions is required 14 days prior to the event, and
guaranteed numbers for catered events is due 72 hours or 3 business
days prior to event. Payment may be made by credit card, certified
bank draft or cash. Costs over and above those estimated are due and
payable upon completion of event. In the event of an overpayment,
century-plaza hotel & spa will issue a refund. Applications for credit
may be made through the hotel’s accounting department and will be
subject to approval pending references. Credit must be pre-arranged
at least 30 days prior to the event.

AUDIO VISUAL: 72 hour s notice is required for all audio visual rental.

CANCELLATIONS: All cancellations must be submitted in writing to

EVENT GUARANTEES: The hotel catering department requires an

Prices subject to 5% GST and 7% PST. Refer to the A/V price list for
details.

the catering department. Cancellations within 30 days of the event will
be charged full room rental as well as 100% of the expected food and
beverage revenue.

policies
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